
   
Ukrainian suppliers unite 

Kyiv, Ukraine, January 12, 2023. Enamine Ltd., the world’s leading supplier of screening compound 
libraries and building blocks, and UORSY, a top Ukrainian chemical company producing products for the 
early phase drug discovery, announced today the creation of a joint “Legacy” screening collection. 

The war in Ukraine made an immediate impact on the drug discovery supply chain. Many global suppliers 
of screening libraries and building blocks, including the world’s largest – Enamine, originate from Ukraine. 
The sudden and abrupt cut in supplies on February 24 showed a high level of the problem.  

Enamine acted quickly. Soon after the Russian offensive, the supplier could promptly resume its 
operations in Kyiv, having established its own ground transportation replacing the missing couriers’ 
service. It takes no more than 3 days for Enamine to bring its products from Kyiv to its logistics office in 
Latvia, EU. The Enamine’s screening collection, counting over 3 million neat samples, was entirely 
transferred from Kyiv to a safer location in the west of Ukraine. 

The companies have been actively collaborating for more than ten years in co-marketing UORSY building 
blocks. Enamine has proved a reliable and efficient partner for UORSY providing its developed sales 
channels and optimized logistics. Today, both Ukrainian suppliers decided to unite their forces, facing the 
war in their country, and create a joint collection of screening compounds, which they will market and sell 
together. This new collection is called “Legacy” to underline the enormous scientific heritage of the 
Ukrainian suppliers. The collection will feature 1.22 million geographically diverse compounds collected 
from different academic projects in Ukraine, many remaining significantly underexplored. The Legacy 
collection replaces the stock collection of UORSY (680 thousand compounds) and is also available now 
within Enamine’s suite of screening collections and through Chemspace to make UORSY compounds most 
accessible to the global drug discovery community. 

Vladimir Ivanov, Chief Sales and Marketing Officer at Enamine commented: “We are pleased to partner 
with UORSY. Their collection has formed an essential part of our joint Legacy Collection, featuring the 
diversity of screening compounds developed in Ukrainian research institutions. These compounds will be 
available for searches at EnamineStore.com and will be delivered along with Enamine original compounds 
in the same format and with the same support level.” 

ENDS 

  



About Enamine 

https://enamine.net/  

Enamine is a global leading designer and the largest producer of building blocks (284,000+ in stock) and 
screening libraries (3M+ compounds in stock). Enamine provides services in advanced organic synthesis, 
library synthesis, and medicinal chemistry. In 2011 Enamine established a pre-clinical service unit 
including ADME, in-vivo PK studies, and High Throughput Screening under the brand name “Bienta”, 
allowing the company to tackle since that time fully integrated or à-la-carte research programs. 

About UORSY 

https://uorsy.com/   

UORSY is a leading Ukrainian chemical company founded in 2001. It conducts research in organic synthesis 
with the aim of developing novel chemical compounds for the needs of drug discovery. The company has 
built a large database of tangible (make-on-demand) building blocks in collaboration with Enamine which 
it distributes through Chemspace.  
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